
ICPP21-94 Jasper National Park: The Palisades Outdoor
Learning Series: Grades 9 - 12

Program

 We offer 30-minute presentations focused on the basics to get you comfortable with using the outdoors as a
classroom. Topics covered include:

Overcoming Hurdles to Taking your Class Outdoors: What’s stopping you?
Basic Risk Management
Integrating Subjects in Outdoor Settings: Can I teach my subject outside?
Connecting your Students to Nature: Need some hands-on activities for the schoolyard?

This learning opportunity is being offered through a grant from Alberta Education.

 

Presenters
Sanne van der Ros

PRESENTED BY

Sanne van der Ros & Jamie Orfald-Clarke
 

SERIES SESSIONS

Date Time

February 03, 2021 3:45 PM - 4:15 PM

 
LOCATION

Online - Your Computer

FEE

$0.00
QUESTIONS?

Contact Us:
780-623-2248

REGISTER ONLINE

Visit our website to register:
lnes.ca

tel:780-623-2248
https://lnes.ca/


Sanne van der Ros (B.Ed, MA in Environmental Education and Communications) has worked for Parks Canada
for four years. She has taught environmental and outdoor education programs for students from Kindergarten
to Grade 12 for twenty years at outdoor centres, private and public schools, and in the non-profit and
government sectors. She has also led professional development workshops for teachers at regional, provincial
and national environmental education conferences for over a decade, enabling teachers to connect their
students to nature and the outdoors in meaningful ways.  

Jamie Orfald-Clarke

Jamie Orfald-Clarke has worked for Parks Canada in Jasper National Park for four years. As an outdoor and
experiential educator, he facilitates Alberta curriculum-linked programming to K-12 students, as well as high
school credit programs. Jamie brings over a decade of experience as a backcountry trip leader and outdoor
educator together with his training, education, and experience as a high school math and science teacher to
engage meaningfully with thousands of children and youth in the outdoors. 

Registration Notes

Once you have registered for a professional learning session, our system automatically generates and sends a
‘Confirmation of registration email’. This ‘automatic response’ will be sent to the email address you enter at the
time of registration’. If the workshop you registered for is Online, you will find a link to connect you to the
workshop in your confirmation email. If you do NOT receive a confirmation email within 24 hours of registering,
please check your Spam/Junk/Trash file. If you do not receive a confirmation email, please contact  
celine.zevola@learning-network.org 

mailto:celine.zevola@learning-network.org

